Science Department Guidelines for General Studies

It is recommended that students take four credits of science that are college bound. The following classes are highly recommended:

Honors Biology or Biology
Honors Chemistry or Chemistry
Honors Physics or Physics

Electives offered after the above courses are the following:

AP Biology (applies two credits towards the 4 credit academic distinction diploma)
AP Chemistry (applies two credits towards the 4 credit academic distinction diploma)
AP Physics (applies two credits towards the 4 credit academic distinction diploma)
Honors Anatomy and Physiology
Ecology
Human Biology
Geology
Honors Geology
Astronomy
Forensic Science (1/2 credit only)

All students who are filling the science requirements for graduation need to take the following:

Honors Biology or Biology (Wisconsin Life Science Requirement)

Choose two of the following:

Honors Chemistry or Chemistry       Honors Geology
Honors Physics or Physics            Astronomy
Honors Anatomy and Physiology        Forensic Science (1/2 Credit only)
Ecology                             Or the above AP Courses only with introductory courses taken
Human Biology                       prior to enrollment
Geology                             Matter and Energy